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A NIGHT SESSION 
TO CLOSE UP THE WORK OF THE 

LEGISLATURE. 

Both Houses Working Al l Mght—The 
Senate Expunges the 1875 Resolutions 
on Bi l l King—The House Ki l l s the Con
stitutional Convention—Record or the 
Bi l l s Passed—The $50,000 Loan Thought 
to be a Text Book Job and Kil led. 

Senate. 
Yesterday, as is usual the closing day of 

the legislative session, the m s h was tre
mendous, and events of interest were 
numerous. Peihaps the most notable event, 
though appaiently attracting little attention, 
was expunging the lesolutions of 1875 on 
Wm. S. King. 

T H E Legislatuie was in session at 4:30 A. 
M., when this edition of T H E GLOBE closed. 

The detailed report of the text-book con
troversy appears on the second page, as does 
the morning and afternoon sessions of both 
Senate and House. Below will be found the 
routine report of the evening sessions. 

Evening Stnate Routine Report. 

PBESIDBJS r PRO TEM. 

On motion of Senator McNeil}, the Senate 
proceeded to elect a president pro tcot., and 
Senator A. J. Edgerton was elected by a unani
mous vote, and at the request of President 
Wakefield, that gentleman took the presiding 
officer's chair, and briefly returned thanks for 
the honor done, speaking substantially as fol
lows. 

GENTLEMEN . I thank yon sincerely for this 
honor. Few men are insensible to the respect 
and appreciation of their fellow men, and to 
be selected to this position by the unsought 
suffiages of such a body of men as this, and in 
this manner, 1 most keenly appreciate and 
6hall long lemembei. 

1 have only to add that in the discharge of 
whatever duties, if any, may devolve upon me 
I shall evei be mindlul ot the honor of this 
Senate which has placed me in this position. 

H0DSE BILLS PASSED. 

To establish a municipal court in the city of 
Faribault, Rice county. 

Amending the special laws of 1876 relating 
to the register of deeds of Ramsey county. 

To provide for the recoveiy and destruction 
of the State laihoad bonds. 

Qianting feny puvileges across the Missis
sippi river al Rice station, Stearns county. 

To legalize thr> acts of school distuct 22, Rice 
county, in issuing bonds for school purposes. 

Amending the chaiter of the city of Roch
ester. 

Amending the general statutes requiring an
nual financial statements of county treasurers. 

To provide a bounty for the destruction of 
wolves in Rice, Mower, LeSueur, Waseca and 
other counties. 

To prevent domestic animals from running 
at large in the county of Swift. 

To provide for the disbursement of school 
moneys in the city of Rochester, Olmstead 
county. 

Amending the special laws of 1877 lelating 
to the destruction of fish m Sheibuine county, 

Amending the act granting S. F. D. Van 
Gorder of Winona, feny privileges across the 
Mississippi river at that point. 

To extend the limits of the city of Owatonna. 
Relating to the State hbraiy. 
For the lelief of homestead and pre-emption 

settlers on State swamp and salt lands. 
Amending chaptei 38 of the general statutes 

of 1877, relating to lists made by county audi
tors of State lands liable to sale. 

To pievent cattle running- at laige in the 
fiist commissioner distuct of Hennepin 
countj. 

To change the name of the town of Partridge 
in Clay countj, to that ot Highland Grove. 

Granting Swamp lands to aid m the con
struction of a railroad from FerguB Falls, 
Otter Tail county, to the Noithern Pacific lail-
road. 

Regulating the deliveiy ot logs by the St. 
Cioix boom compnny. 

Appropnate $400 toi lists of lands for the 
snrveyoi geneial's office. 

To change the name ot the couuty of Pem
bina to the county ot Kittson. 

To authonze the city of Shakopee to expend 
money forceitain puiposes. 

Amending chapter 56 geneial laws of 1869, 
lelating to liabilities of mained 'women. 

To provide foi a commission to settle all dif
ferences between the State and Sej moui, Sabin 
<L Co., State prison contractors. 

To amend the geneial statutes of 1866 le-
latmg to the settlement ot the estates of 
deceased persons. 

Legalizing the assessment of piopeity for 
taxation in the citj oC Uuluth m the year 1877. 

To authorize the draining of Lake Maiy, 
Wnght countj. 

Changing the bounddiy of Madeira school 
district, Watonwan countj. 

Amending ebaptei 52 of the general laws of 
1870, relating to recoids. 

Authorizing the commissioners of Jacksou 
county to issue bonds to fund its floating debt. 

To authonze certain counties to pay woli 
bounties. 

Amending chaptei 106, special laws of 1872 
relating to the Knite Falls boom company. 

Intending the tunc for the payment ot un-
paie purchase money foi school and agricul
tural lands. 

Memorial to Congress foi a light-house on 
Grand Maria's bay, north shoie of Lake Super
ior. 

\mending sei tion 4, chapter 57, geneial 1-iws 
of 1877, lelating to the pieseivation of game. 

Vnieudmg section 5, chaptei 16, general laws 
of 1877, relating to aid to raihoads. 

Vmendmg bill changing names. 
To authorize the attorney general to pay cer

tain money to the treasuier ot McLeod county. 
Amending chapter 279 of general statutes of 

1868, by exempting msmanee monej on home
stead property from levj . 

Joint i esolution to Congiess for a grant of 
land fiom Bismaick to the Black Hills. 

Amending chapter 99, statutes of 1866, relat
ing to appeals from probate courts. 

Appropriating $10,000 to build workshops 
for the Relorrn school, 

^mending section 1, chapter 7, general laws 
s of 1877, relating to elections—\eas 56, nays 21. 

Relating to collection of statistics—yeas 58, 
nays 8. 

• »dd senate bouse bills passed 
To legalize certain conveyances of lard in 

this State. 
Amending chapter 120 statutes of 1877, in re-

| lation to salary and clerk hire of county 
5=11 officers. 

Amending chaptei 36, statutes 1856, relating 
to assessments for school purposes. 

Giving laborers employ ed m cutting logs or 
, timber, a lien upon the same. 
| Appropriating $500 for repair and protection 
| of ordnance and ordnance stores. 
| Amending the act incorpoiating the village 
J of Chaska. 
* To prevent animals running at large in Pope 

—— county. 
^ Repealing special law of 1870, relating to a 
t State road in Scott county. 

Amending the act of incorporation of the 
city of Rochester. 

J Amending the act incorporating the city of 
" Austin. 

Amending the act incorporating the village 
of Chatifield. 

Granting swamp lands to a railroad from St. 
« Cloud via Mankato to the Southern line of the 

t State. 
To vacate the town plat of Witoka, Winona 

« conntj'. 
t For a ferry across the Minnesota river at 

Ottawa in Le Sueur County. 
* - To proyide for the drawing of jurors in the 

city of Rochester, Olmsted county. 
HOUSE BILLS LOST. 

Relating to proceedings in civil actions in 
district courts. 

•t Amending the charter of Wells, Faribault 
county. 

Diainmg a lake in Stearns county. 
% l Regulating the cancellation of fire insurance 

policies. 
Relating to guardians and wards. 

', Prescribing the force and effect of chapter 
66, general laws of 1866. 

Joint resolution to Congress to compel In-
— dians to remain on their reservations. 

To piovide for the payment of witnesses on 

XUMBER 53. 
the part of the State, or while serving as 
jurors. 

Amending the statutes relating to asses-
ments for school purposes. 

WM. 8. KING. 

Senator Pillsbury offered the following reso
lution, which was adopted without debate. 

WHERKAS, The Senate of the State of Minne
sota on the 5th day of February, A. D. 1875, 
adopted a certain resolution, reflecting upon 
the Hon. Wm. S. King, then member elect of 
Congress from this State, respecting certain 
charges of corrupt conduct then made against 
him; and 

WHEBEAS, NO action was ever taken in Con
gress or elsewhere to test the truth of such 
charges, or which could afford Mr. King 
opportunity to vindicate himself from 
such charges, and be discharged 
his duties in Congress during hia full term ac
ceptably to his constituents; and 

WHEREAS, It seems unjust that such charges 
as are contained in said resolution should re
main on record, resting on rumor, and not 
made good by any trial or investigation; there
fore 

Ifrsoloed, That the aforesaid lesolution passed 
as aforesaid, and the record thereof be, and the 
same is hereby ordered to be removed and ex
punged from the records and files of the Senate 
of the State of Minnesota. 

CONCURRENCE. 

The Senate concurred in the House amend
ment to Senate file, devoting the fines of fallen 
women in Minneapolis to their reformation, by 
including St. Paul. Also Senate file for a rail
road from La Crescent, Houston county, via 
Caledonia to the State line. 

Ho use. 
Yesterday was a stirring and eventful day 

in the history of Minnesota legislation. The 
House met at 8:30, and shortly after Mr. 
McBroom moved to recall from the Governor 
the bill which passed the day before, increas
ing the salaries of State officers. In advo
cating his motion Mr. McBroom said men 
are sometimes influenced by a desire to 
please those high in public office by using 
their influence in support of an increase of 
their salaries. This is too often the case 
when indeed an increase of salary is not 
prudent, and neither looked for nor expect
ed. His Excellency, the Governor, he haid, 
certainly would not accept any inciease of 
his salary these hard times, if we were to be
lieve what he said in his annual message 
about letrenchment. He asked the House 
to u s e superior to the desire to please at the 
expense of the public purse. Prudence and 
principle should guide the Legislature, and 
for this reason he should oppose the bill. 

Mr. McBroora's motion to reconsider pre
vailed, but when the message of the House 
reached the Governor the bill had already 
been signed and sent to the secretary ot 
state. 

When the bill relating to the old railroad 
bonds was about being voted on, a very in
teresting discussion arose in which Hinds, 
Rice, Bowler and others participated. Bow
ler contended that the passage of the bill 
would be unjust to the frontier counties in 
which the lands, to be given for the bonds, 
were situated, by withdrawing them l i o m 
settlement and sale, and by exempting the 
lands from taxation for the period of seven 
years. If the State owned anything on the 
bonds, the burden of the payment should be 
made to bear upon every part of the State 
alike. But by the terms of the bill the 
frontier counties pay an undue pioportion 
of the debt. He hoped the bill would not 
pass. Mr. Hinds contended that the bill 
was the best settlement thai could be made 
and that it should by all means be accepted. 
The bill was finally passed and with two 
votes to spare. 

In the afternoon session came the final 
struggle on the text book bill which lasted 
until neaily 7 o'clock. From the time the 
conference lepoit was submitted until the 
final declaration of the vote the contest was 
bitter, exciting, and in some respects the 
most fiercely contested of the entire session. 
Mr. W. M. Campbell, the chairman of the 
House conference committee, took charge of 
the measure, and to his able, persistent and 
energetic championship the bill is indebted 
to the vitality it to-day enjoys. No one less 
persistent, less adroit, less persevering, could 
possibly have forced the passage of the bill 
through the House against the combined 
skill, energy and practised knowledge of re
cognized leadeis of the House and well 
known as some of the best men in 
the body. But despite the wary tactics 
of his opponents, Mr. Campbell suc
ceeded m keeping his forces well in hand 
and on the final test vote came out with the 
requisite number to make the bill a law. 
Thioughout, the ontest was exciting, and 
at times the excitement rose to a dramatic 
intensity which stirred the House from ceu-
tie to cucumference. With the exception 
perhaps of the Scott county fight, in which 
Mr. Hinds showed such admirable general
ship, the book bill contest, which closed last 
e vening, wasthe the haide st fought legisla
tive encounter that has taken place in the 
old capitol building for many years. In the 
contest Mr. Campbell was ably assisted by 
Messis . Rice, West, Bowler and otheis, but 
to the fiery seal of Mr. Campbell is due the 
fact of its becoming a law. On the other 
side were arrayed many of the ablest and 
best men of the House, among whom were 
Messrs. Colvill, Morse, Feller, Purdie and 
Cole. The struggle is a memorable one in 
the history of legislation, and while T H E 
GLOBE is opposed to and deems such legisla
tion pernicious and dangerous, it still 
cannot withhold the need of praise to which 
the fiiends of the measure are entitled for 
the able and peisistent championship given 
the bill. 

During the entire evening the House re
mained in its best humor, and the process 
of legislation went on without any serious 
drawback. The second penitentiary bills, of 
which there were two before the House, 
were ''sent to grass" nans ceremonie, J f̂ter 
however quite a lengthy discussion by 
Messrs. Hinds, Gilman, C. A., and others. 

When the Senate joint resolution for the 
borrowing of $50,000 upon the State audi
tor's warrants was under consideration, Mr. 
Dresbach, of Winona, made a spirited 
speech in opposition to the measure. The 
friends of the resolution charged upon its 
opponents that it was but another attempt 
to defeat the operation of the Merrill text 
book bill, but this suggestion did" not have 
the desired effect, and the bill was, on m o 
tion of Mr. Purdie, indefinitely postponed. 

At exactly 15 minutes to midnight the 
House clock mysteriously stopped, and in 
that condition remained until the House ad
journed. 

Evening House Routine Report. 
SENATE BILLS PASSED. 

To amend section 1 of chapter 196 of the 
general laws of 1877, authorizing municipal 
corporations to aid in the construction of rail
roads. 

Relative to the encouragement of fruit cul
ture in this State. 

Regulating the running at large of horses, 
cattle, mules and asses in the county of Chisago. 

Amending chapter 82 of general statutes re-
ating to logs and lumber. 

To authorize the city of Minneapolis to set 
apart fines from houses of prostitution to the 
support of homes for fallen women. Amended 
so as to include the city of St. Paul, and passed 
—ayes 88, nays 8. 
^JXQ authorize the city of Winona to issue 
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bonds for bridge, pontoon or plank road over 
the Mississippi. 

Fixing times for holding courts in Douglas 
county. 

Relating to the reports of the supreme court 
of the State. 

To amend an act to incorporate the city of 
Faribault. 

To organize the village of Clairmont in the 
county of Dodge. 

Relating to special school district at St. 
Cloud. 

Appropriating monev to reimburse John 
Phelps for excessive interest in connection 
with school fund. 

To authonze the St. Paul board of education 
to issue bonds for $50,000 for the erection of a 
high school building. 

Regulating elections in cities of over 12,000 
inhabitants. 

To reimburse the county of St. Louis for ap
prehension and trial of a certain criminal, §193. 

To authorize the Le Sueur special school dis
trict No. 9 to issue bonds for school purposes. 

Granting stay of execution on certain judg
ments, embracing the matter of Harwood and 
others as bondsmen. 

Amending an act chartering the city of Man
kato. 

To incorporate the village of Dundas. 
To amend chapter 77, relating to guardians 

and wards. 
To authorize the city of Owatonna to deed 

certain out lots. 
Amending statutes on the point of challeng

ing jurors with reference to consanquinity, 
&c, &c, 

To legalize certain roads in Otter Tail 
couny. 

Relating to compensation of district judges 
in the courts of Ramsey county. 

Amending the general laws of 1866, relating 
to the dismissal of actions. 

To provide for payment of delinquent taxes 
in the county of St. Louis. 

To amend an act to authorize the Minneapolis 
& St. Louis road to build certain branch roads. 

To amend an act incoipi rating the Minnesota 
Western railroad company. 

Relating to public schools. 
For the caie of the poor of Hennepin county. 
Providing for biennial sessions of the Legis

lature 
Fixing the salary of the deputy State treas-

drei at $1,500 per annum. 
Creating and prescribing the duties of a pub

lic examiner of the State of Minnesota. Yeas 
55, nays 37. 

Providing for the inspection of illuminating 
oils. Yeas 63. nays 8. 

Amending sections 5, 6 and 18, of chapter 
120, of general laws of 1877. relating ir compen
sation of county officers and clerks of same. 
Ajes 56, nays 21. 

Amending the act incorporating the village 
of Blooming Prairie, in Steele county. 

Amending the laws relating to the Fire & 
Marine Insurance company of St. Paul, po as 
to insure against lightning. 

Enabling railroad companies to condemn 
and acquire land for certain purposes. Yeas, 
55, nays 9. 

Providing for the redistncting of the com
missioner's districts of St. Louis county. Yeas 
71; nays, 1. 

Providing for the construction of fish-ways. 
Yeas, 57; nays, 14. 

To amend subdivision 18 of chapter 114 gen
eral laws of 1874, entitled "An act to appropri
ate money for the pay ment of the salaries of 
the officers of the State government." Yeas 60. 
nays 10. 

Providing for the adjustment of the land 
grant of the Brainerd branch of the St. Paul & 
Pacific railroad company, and to protect home
stead and pre-emption settlers thereon. Yeas 
54, nays 10. 

Foi the encouragement of higher education. 
Yeas 56, nays 22. 

Relating to the town of Monticello, Wright 
county. 

Relating to the preservation of game, l eas 
54, nays 3. 

Amending the charter of St. Paul, and certain 
acts ainendatory thereof. Yeas 54, nays 4. 

Relating to certain iunds in the citv of 
Dulnth. 

Giving the city of Winona the privilege to 
establish and maintain a feny across the Mis
sissippi river. Lost—ye is 49, nays 11. 

SENATE B'LLS LOST. 
Jomt resolution for the borrowing of $50,000 

upon the State auditoi's wairants. 
To provide a commission,headed by the Gov

ernor, toi the selection of a site for a second 
State prison. Ayes 81, nays 63. 

Submitting to the people the question of call 
ing a convention for the revision of the consti
tution of the State—yeas 65, nays 34. 

THE 1'HILHARMONHS. 

A Second Knjoyable Concert Last Even
ing—Sunday Even ing at the Athenaeum. 
The audience last night w as not quite so 

large as on Tuesday night last, but still the 
Opeiahouse was fairly filled the upper part of 
the house quite so, showing that prejudice 
against this, the best part of the house for the 
full enjoyment of a concert, is giving vvay to 
common sense. There nevei were so manyr 

ladies in the dress circle as last night. It is 
perhaps needless to say that the concert was a 
most enjoyable one; the programme was hardly 
so attracts e to the populai ear—the solos not 
so bulliant—as at the former concert, bnt in 
several instances they weie far moie difficult 
of execution. The cello fantasic fiom Sirvai's 
was a masterly performance, wonderful in 
techmquegand exquisite in tone; the flute solo 
•'Romance" (Saint Saens) was also a finished 
peitormance of a composition full of the most 
difficult technicalities. The quartette 
from Beethoven in F Op. 12, was a perfect 
study in phrasing and beautiful shading, 
especially the Adagio. It may be said that 
the whole instrumentalization is seldom 
equalled for breadth of conception, delicacy of 
shading and beauty of tone—there is never 
with any of these artists the slightest uncer
tainty, but every tone is clear and well de
fined, even when exquisitely delicate. Miss 
McQuesten sings easily and shows high culture, 
but her voice is somewhat unsy mpathetic—the 
higher notes in the "Echo Song" were hard 
and soulless. The German element of the city 
will be glad to learn that the club gives a per
formance on Sunday at the Athenaeum. 

The Ice Gatherers. 
There are now at White Bear the representa

tives of six or eight different ice companies of 
St. Louis and elsewhere, armed and equipped 
as the law directs for a grand raid on the ice 
fields at that point, but who are at present 
doing nothing but watching Old Probabilities, 
and praying for a cold snap. 

After the cutting and shipment of some 
seven hundred tons by the first arrivals from 
St. Louis the whole operation was necessarily 
suspended on Wednesday in consequence of the 
continued hot weather and demoralizing south 
winds. 

CAPITAL DOINGS. 

The Woman's Christian Home, 
The managers of the Woman's Christian 

Home held their regular monthly meeting yes
terday afterooon in the parlors of the Home. 
The principal business was to receive the re
port upon the work-room, which stated that 
every necessary arrangement had been made to 
execute sewing of all kinds—dressmaking, 
children's clothing, boys' suits, and shirts. It 
was stated thafe the superintendent of the sew
ing room is an excellent dress cutter and fitter 
and a good shirt maker. The managers in
structed the secretary to prepare advertise
ments for the papers asking for sewing of all 
kinds, especiaUy shirts and boys' suits. 

Academy of Natural Sciences. 
The regular course lecture at the Academy 

will be given this evening, (Friday 8th,) by Mr. 
Thompson Connolly. Subject, "The History 
of Geometry." Doors open at 7:30. Lecture 
commences at 8 o'clock. Admittance 10 cents. 
No. 13 Wabashaw street. 

The West Wisconsin railroad was sold at auc 
tion at Madison on the 1st, and was bid in by 
H. H. Porter, of Chicago, in the interest of the 
majority of the stockholders. 

- A public meating at Little Rock, last night, 
contributed liberally for relief of the Hot 
Springs sufferers. Gen. Morrow, army com
mander at Little Rock, is ordered to furnish 
tents and vender such relief as he can, _».̂  

CHEEKY PROEOSAL Of FMNN8YL-
VANXA TABIEE MEN. 

The Silver Dollars t e be I»sued Qwly for the 
Purchase of Silver Bul l ion , And That 
W h e n Silver Certificates Are Xot Taken 
or are Presented for Redemption--Yel low
stone Park—Whisky Storage—Miasissippi 
Improvement Commission f o r t h e l / o w e r 
River-

WASHINGTON, March 7.—After full considera
tion and consultation with the members of 
both Houses of Congress the secretary of the 
treasury has determined that the first silver 
dollars to be issued will be used only in ex
change at par with gold coin or for the purchase 
of silver bullion at the market price. He does 
not feel at liberty to use them to pay for cur
rent expenses, until the amount coined is suf
ficient to furnish all alike without discrimin
ation, nor does he deem it expedient at present 
to exchange them for United States notes or to 
use them in the payment of interest on the 
public debt, until the amount coined i s suf
ficient to enable him to do so impartially. 
Therefore they will at present be used for the 
purchase of silver bullion at market rates. 
The silver certificates will soon be ready for 
issue, and are of the form of bank notes, en
graved in the best manner and printed on bank 
note fibre paper. » 

A'o Greenbacks— Yellowstone Park. 
WASHINGTON, March 7.—In response to the re

cent resolution of the House inquiring as to 
the sale of United States bonds for outstanding 
legal tender notes of the United States at par, 
the secretary of the treasury to-day sent a com
munication to the House, in which he says: 
All bonds disposed of by me have been sold for 
their par value in coin. 

The secretary of the interior to-day sent to 
the House a communication recommending an 
appropriation of $15,000 to be expended in car
rying out the intentions of the act of March 1, 
1872, relative to setting apart a tract of land 
near the head waters of the Yellowstone river 
as a public park to be under the exclusive con
trol of the secretary of the interior, who shall 
make such regulations as he may deem proper 
for the preservation of all timber, mineral de
posits, natural curiosities and wonders within 
the park and their retention in their natural 
condition. The communication was accompa
nied by resolutions passed by the American as
sociation for advancement of science at its 
meeting in Louisville in 1877, recommending 
that provision be made by Congress for the 
protection of the park. The communication 
was referred to the committee on public lands. 

As to the Tax and Storage of Whisky . 
WASHINGTON, March 7.—Representative Car

lisle's bill to prescribe the time for payment of 
the tax on distilled spirits, was before the com
mittee on ways and means to-day, and was by 
them altered into a joint resolution, which 
Representative Sayler was unanimously in
structed to report to the House on the first op
portunity. It has the approval of the commis
sioner of internal revenue, and is as follows: 

lie it Jtesolved, etc., That the tax on all dis
tilled spirits hereafter placed in a distillery 
warehouse or in special bonded warehouses, 
shall be due and payable three years after the 
entry of such spirite i n such warehouses, or 
when the same are withdrawn therefrom and 
said tax shall be paid at such rates as may be 
presciibed by law at the time 
of withdrawal; provided that spirits 
withdrawn for exportation from one distillery 
warehouse or one specially bonded warehouse 
to another distillery, warehouse or special 
bonded warehouse, may be withdrawn without 
pay ment of the tax, as is provided by the laws 
now in force and by this act. The time within 
which distilled spirits in distillery warehouses 
are required to be withdrawn therefrom, pursu
ant to the conditions of any warehousing bond 
taken within one year prior to the passage of 
this act upon entry of such spirits into such 
warehouse, under the provisions of section 
3,293 of the revised statutes of the United 
States shall, on written request being made, as 
herein specified, be extended for a period not 
exceeding two years from the date of entry of 
such spirits into the warehouse, but such ex
tension shall be endorsed upon or appended to 
the warehousing bond with the written request 
therefor and an acknowledgment of 
their liability under the terms of 
said bonds for the period for which 
the extension is granted, as if the same 
was inserted m the body of said bonds, to be 
duly signed by the principal and securities in 
the bond, and acknowledged by them befoie 
the collector and deputy collector of internal 
revenue, or some other officer authorized by 
law to take the acknowledgment of deeds; pro
vided that the sureties on said bonds are at the 
time of such request satisfactory to the collec
tor, and if not satisfactory, that an additional 
warehousing bond, with sureties satisfactory to 
the collector, shall be given. All warehousing 
bonds hereafter taken from distillers or owners 
of distilled spirits, shall be conditioned that 
the principal therein will pay the tax at the 
time and in the manner prescribed by this act. 

Central and Union Pacific Jobbery. 
The sub-committee in charge of Senator Dor-

Bey's bill for the creation of a sinking fund to 
liquidate the Pacific railroad indebtedness re
ported it favorably to the fuU Senate commit
tee on railroads to-day. After some discussion 
it went over to next meet ing without action. 
The bill provides as a main feature that the 
Union Pacific and Central Pacific companies 
shall each pay $750,000 into the United States 
treasury annually and that the government 
shall allow the sinking fund to be credited 
with $7,500,000 for each company as the esti
mate value of six million acres of land to the 
United States. The sub-committee consists of 
Senators Mitchell, Barnum, Dorsey, Matthews 
and Ransom. 

pletion of the survey and preparation of plans 
and estimates. 

Miscellaneous. 
WASHINGTON, March 7.—The House commit

tee on education and labor has agreed to report 
favorably a joint resolution restoring the eight 
hours law, and providing that the same be 
recognized as a Jay's labor throughout the gov
ernment service. 

The Senate committee on post offices and post 
roads has assigned Thursday next for action 
upon the nomination of Alexander Reed, post
master at Teledo, Mo. Oral argument will be 
heard, but briefs may be filed. 

The comptroller of the currency has declared 
a dividend of ten per cent, in favor of the 
Third National Bank, Chicago, making 59 per 
cent.; and 25 per cent, in favor of the First 
National Bank of Osceola, Iowa, making 100 
per cent. 

The Senate committee on commerce have 
agreed to report a bill complying with James 
Gordon Bennett's request that the Pandora be 
allowed to sail under the American flag, and 
that naval officers be detailed in the proposed 
Arctic explorations. The committee deferred 
action, on motion of Alanson N; Beard, collec
tor at Boston, to give persons an opportunity 
to be heard on the subject. 

Messrs. Morrill, Reeves, Wharton and other 
members of the National Industrial league of 
Pennsylvania, representing all the allied in
dustries, had an informal conference this after
noon with Chairman Wood and other members 
of the committee on ways and means. They 
protest against the present tariff legislation, 
and suggest the subject ought to be remitted to 
a commission representing all the industrial in
terests of the country, that all incongruities in 
the tariff may be removed, and the duties 
levied in such manner that one industry may 
not be favored to the detriment of others, and 
that aU shall be in harmony in any future leg
islation. 

The committee on ways and means to-day 
made the following changes in the tariff bill. 
The rate on children's or women's woolen 
dress goods, valued at above 20 cents per square 
yard, is fixed at 12 cents per square yard. 
Dress goods weighing four ounces and over 
per square yard, and costing over 20 cents per 
square yard, were reduced from one dollar to 
eighty cents per pound. The rate on hemp or 
jute carpeting was decreased from 8 to 6 cents 
per square yard. Oil cloths for floors, stamped, 
printed or painted, and all other oil cloths, 
except silk oil cloth, was reduced from 35 to 30 
per centum ad valorem. Oil silk cloth was 
Btricken from the bill. 

EUBOPE'S AFFAIES. 
KIXG HUMBERT'S 

FROM THE 
FIRST SPEECH 

THRONE. 

The Eastern Powers wi l l Hold the Congress 
Wi th or Without England and F r a n c e -
Nicholas Disobl iges Hi s Father—Specula
tions About Austrias'sShare of Turkey. 

CONSTANTINOPLE, March 7.—The Sultan has 
invited the Grand Duke Nicholas to visit the 
city to-morrow. The visit depends on the Sul
tan's yielding the Grand Duke's desire to be 
accompanied by a mounted escort of eighty 
persons. 

THE CONDITIONS 
of the treaty between Turkey and Russia pio
vide that Montenegro will include Gatchko, 
and the southwestern boundary of that country 
will be the river Boyana. Servia will include 
Nisch and Little Zorink. 

At the Russian headquarters it is positively 
stated that when the British fleet passed the 
Dardanelles orders came from St. Petersburg to 
march into Constantinople, but the Grand 
Duke Nicholas took upon himself to 

DISOBEY THE COMMAND 

and only moved forward in the direction of 
Constantinople, sending at the same time to 
St. Petersburg a statement of his reasons for 
his course. 

The British fleet is still at Touzla. The chan
nel squadron has reached Besika Bay. It will 
probably be oidered to rendezvous at Touzla. 

ITALIAN POLITICS. 

ROME, March 7.—The ministers have failed 
to come to an agreement with the various dis
cordant parliamentary groups, and the govern
ment is likely to be defeated on the election of 
the president for the chamber of deputies. The 
result will probably be a dissolution of the 
chamber and a new general election. The ad
dress from the throne on the opening of Parlia
ment will promise elecroral reforms and a re
duction of taxes on corn and salt. With regard 
to the papacy the address will be entirely re
spectful, but will affirm more distinctly than 
ever the unification of Italy with Rome as its 
capital. It will likewise reply to the circular 
of the cardinals of February 19th, to the atti
tude of the Vatican. The circular card referred 
to renewed the protest against Italian usurpa
tion. 

Signor Crispin, minister of the interior has 
resigned. 

LONDON, March 7.—A Rome correspondent 
says: Signor Crispin's resignation probably 
presages the cabinet's fall. King Humbert will 
probably commission Signors Cairdi and Zanar-
reh to form a ministry. A coalition govern
ment is impossible as the Left refuse any com
promise. 

GERMAN POLITICS. 
A dispatch from Berlin says: The National 

liberals persistently refuse to take office unless 
the taxes are voted annuaUy by the Reichstag* 
Herr Eulenberg, chief of the civil service for 
Hanover, a liberal conservative, is likely to 
succeed Herr Camphausen as finance minister, 
and also to become the German finance minis
ter, and as such the first connecting link be
tween the German and Russian cabineta. While 
this appointment is being discussed Prince Bis-
marek continues negotiations with the national 
liberals, who. if they could be induced to enter 
the cabinet, would enable the chancellor to car
ry an increase of the tobacco duty in addition 
to his constitutional reform. 

Mississippi Improvement Commission. 
WASHINGTON, March 7.—The bill introduced 

by Senator Cockrell to-day directs the Presi
dent of the United States to appoint, subject 
to the Senate's confirmation, five engineers to 
constitute the Mississippi river improvement 
commission, whose duty it shall be to make 
surveys of the river from St. Louis to the Golf 
of Mexico and devise plans for the permanent 
location and deepening of its channel and the 
general improvement of its 'navigation. The 
commission are to have the assistance of such 
officers, men, vessels and material of the coast 
survey organization as they may require, and 
if their plans and estimates are approved 
by the President of the United States 
and Congress, the construction and completion 
of the work thus recommended shall be carried 
on by the secretary of war under the supervis
ion of the commission. Provided that there 
shall be transmitted to Congress at the com
mencement of each session full reports of all 
the work and the coat thereof, of the progress 
and effects of such improvements, together 
with estimatesjof the necessary amounts of ap
propriations for carrying it forward to com
pletion. The bill also authorizes a preliminary 
report to be made of estimates for closing such 
outlets of the river and such crevases in the 
levees as may be necessary in the judgment of 
the commission, to partially secure the objects 
of the general system of works to be devised 
and perfected subsequently, and if such 
planB and estimates are approved by the Presi
dent of the United State, then the secre
tary of war is to cause the immediate 
construction of such, works, under the super
vision of the commission, in such manner as 
may be deemed most speedy and economical. 
The salary of the president of the commission 
is fixed at 96,000 per annum, and those of four 
assistant commissioners at $4,000 each, less all 
compensation received by any one who may he 
already an officer of the « m y , engineer corps, 
or of the coast survey service. The bill finally 
appropriates $10,000 foe-expenditure by the 
secretary of war for the salaries and necessary 
expenses of the commission incurred in com-1 

A BENEGADE PROMOTED. 
* CONSTANTINOPLE, March, 7.—Capt. Northrop, 
formerly of the English navy and recently 
Hobart Pasha's adjutant, has been promoted 
and sent to the Cretan waters as second in com
mand of the fleet there. 

KING HUMBERT'S SPEECH. m 

ROME, March 7.—King Humbert opened the 
Italian parliament in person to-day and deliv
ered the speech from the throne. He said: 
"We shall consolidate and render fruitful the 
great work of Italian unity to which its glori
ous founder devoted his life." The speech 
enunftrates bills for electoral, financial and 
administrative reforms, which will be submit
ted, and continues: "Newtreaties of commerce 
will provide fresh resources for the treasury 
and advantages for trade. The experience of 
recent wars renders it necessary to place the 
army and navy on a new footing with regard to 
arms and material, which service is daily per
fecting. We unhesitatingly assented to the 
conference, desiring to secure a durable peace 
for Europe. Our impartiality will give great
er value to our counsels, and our recent history 
will afford convincing argument for supporting 
positions most in conformity with justice and 
the rights of humanity, such is our faith 
which, splendidly confirmed by living facts, is 
preparing for us the most precious alliance, the 
alliance of the future." The King refers to 
the Holy See as follows: ' 'Pope Pius LX., after 
governing the church for thirty-two years, has 
descended to the tomb, regretted and venerated. 
The rites electing his successor have been per
formed in perfect freedom and without dis
turbing the tranquility of the State, or the 
peace, conscience or independence of ministers 
of religion. By maintaining institutions and 
reconciling respect for religion with de
termined defense of State laws and principles 
of civilization, we prove how great are the 
fruits of liberty. We are confident that in our 
hands Italy will not fall from her exalted posi
tion." 

DEBBY'S DESPONDENT TONE. 

LONDON, March 7.—In the House of Lords 

the Duke of Arj-yle called attention to the 
treaties of 1856 and 1871. He maintained that 
Turkey was the only power which had broken 
them. They therefore were practically at an 
end. Lord Derby admitted that the State of 
things contemplated in these treaties had 
ceased to exist and the treaties were therefore 
only binding until Europe ratified a new sys
tem. He would not enter minutely into the 
question of, England's attitude at the confer
ence, bnt as a general principle England wished 
the question to be settled in a European, not in 
an exclusively Russian sense, and she wished 
the settlement to be durable and equable to
wards the various races and creeds. The task 
of the negotiators was one of no common com
plexity. The government would do its best to 
bring about a satisfactory settlement between < 
the conflicting interests, but it was unwise for 
any man to predict the result. Lord Derby's 
despondent tone caused seme uneasiness in the 
lobby. 

THE CZAB AND GRAND DUKE. 

CONSTANTINOPLE, March 7.— Raouf Pasha has 
been selected to accompany Gen. Ignatieff to 
St. Petersburg, to exchange the ratifications of 
the treaty. It is understood the Czar, during 
the negotiations at St. Petersburg, will con
siderably reduce the indemnity and probably 
grant further modifications. 

The visit of the Grand Dnke Nicholas to the 
Sultan has been postponed in consequence of 
the difficulty in coming to an arrangement in 
regard to his military escort. Although the 
visit is now announced for Friday nothing has 
yet been finally settled in regard to the escort, 
or the Sultan's return visit. 

Gen. Ignatieff and Raouf Pasha will sail for 
Odessa Friday. 

AUSTRIA'3 HOPEb. 
LONDON, March 8.—A dispatch from Rome 

states that the Swiss guard of the Vatican on 
Wednesday demanded the three months pay 
usual on the death of a Pope. Upon refusal, 
they loaded their muskets and brandished their 
halberds, but were quieted by concessions. 

A correspondent at Vienna asserts that Prince 
Bismarck and Prince Gortschakoff will pro
pose at the Congress Austrian occupation of 
Bosnia, and Russia will propose that the Aus-
trians shall participate m the second year's oc
cupation of Bulgaria, 

A Berlin dispatch says it is pretty certain the 
Austrians will occupy Albania as well as Bos-
ma and perhaps also a part of Macedonia. 

A Vienna correspondent telegraphs: A circu
lar was sent hence Wednesday proposing^ con-
gresB to be held at Berlin, instead of a confer
ence at Baden Baden. As all the powers were 
doubtless sounded before hand no further de
lay is apprehended. 

THIS MORNING'S NEWS. 
LONDON, March 8.—A Bellin dispatch states 

that some officials of the Prussian ministry of 
finance will go to Washington to study the tax
ation system of the United States. 

A special from Galhpoli reports that the Rus
sians are actively constructing entrenchments 
from Kadikoi to Sharkoi, on the Sea of Mar
mora. They have now about 18,000 men with 
cannon in these lines, which confront the Turk
ish lines across the neck of the Gal li poh penin
sula. 

A correspondent says it seems certain France 
would readily consent to England's obtaining 
complete security m regard to the Suez canal, 
but would do her utmost to di&suade England 
from occupying Egypt. France desires joint 
action with England in respect to Egypt. 

Prince Bismarck recently stated that he 
would himself propose at the congress English 
occupation of Egypt, Germany guaranteeing 
the non-intervention of Fiance. 

STEAMBOAT BURNED. 

CONGRESSIONAL. 
DEMOCRATIC MEMBERS OF THE 

HOUSE H'AKI\G UP. 

J o h n A. McMabon Silences the Waspy Con
ger -Speaker Bandall Corrects Foster's 
Misrepresentations of the Economy of the 
Democratic Kule. 

Senate. 
WASHINGTON, March 7.—By Senator Cockrell, 

to provide for the organization of the Mississippi 
river improvement commission and for correc
tion, permanent location and depenlng of the 
chandel and improvement of the navigation of 
that river. Referred. 

Senator Howe introduced a bill relating to 
telegraphic communication between the United 
States and foreign countries, Referred. 

Senator Hamlin called up the House bill to 
further suspend the operations of section 5,554, 
revised statutes, in relation to guano islands. 
Passed. 

The House bill for relief of Wm. A. Ham
mond, late surgeou general of the army, was 
called up and discussed untd the expiration of 
the morning hour and then laid aside. 

Senator Sargent called up his joint resolution 
m regard to Chinese immigration, and made a 
speech thereon. 

At the conclusion of his speech Mr. Sargent 
moved that the joint resolution be referred to 
the committee on foreign relations, but at the 
request of Senator Booth withdrew the motion, 
and consented that it he on the table for the 
present, in order that his colleague (Booth) 
might address the Senate in regard thereto, 
and that Senator gave notice that he would do 
so next week. 

Senator Cameron, of Wis., called up the Sen
ate bill referring to the claim of Ben. Holhday 
to the court of claims for adjudication 

Pending discussion, the Senate adjourned 
until Monday. 

Alarming Fire at the Memphis Elevator 
Landing—Fortunately Only Two or Three 
Iiives Lost. 

MEMPHIS, Tenn,, March 7.—At 2.10 this 
morning the Anchor Line steamer, "City of 
Chester" was totally destoyed by fire at the 
elevator. The boat arrived about midnight 
from St. Louis, and Captain Zeigler, who was 
unwell, retired, after putting the mate, whose 
watch it was, in charge. A number of servants 
were at work in the cabin when the fire was 
discovered, and the first intimation they had of 
danger was seeing the flames bursting through 
the cabin. An alarm was sounded, 
and every effort made to arrest 
the flames, but within three minutes 
the whole forward portion of the boat was 
wrapped in flames and threatening the destruc
tion of the elevator. Capt. Zeigler, who had 
escaped to the elevator, by running through 
the fire with his clothes over his face to protect 
it, ordered the boat to be cnt loose in order to 
save the elevator—all who had remained on the 
boat being at the stern, and unable to get to 
the elevator. As soon as the lines were cut, 
many of those on board plunged into the m er 
and were picked up by persons m skiffs. 

The tug "Oriel" and transfer boat Pierson 
had in the meantime come to the rescue and 
many were taken off. The tug then towed the 
wreck to a point opposite Fort Pickering and 
beached it on a sand bar. Only two persons 
are known to be lost—John Kernan, mail agent 
and the barber, A. N. Simpson. The second 
clerk, and one of the pilots saved themselves 
by leaping from the hurricane roof into the 
river and were picked up. The boat had a 
cargo of some 300 tons of general merchandize 
and a large number of mules and hogs, all ot 
which were lost. The cries of the animals 
were terrible and impressed the crowd 
which gathered on the bluff with a belief that 
the sufferers were human beings. About seven 
o'clock the boilers exploded, jarring the whole 
city. The captain states that he had only four
teen passengers and the two persons mentioned 
above are the only ones lost. The boat was 
owned by the Memphis & St. Louis Packet com
pany, and is valued at $40,000. Gus'Zehler, a 
well known barber of this city, was also on 
the City of Chester lrst night. He was a pas
senger from St. Louis, where he had gone to 
settle the affairs of a brother who died last 
week. * 

Eastern Freight Bates Raised. 
NEW YOBK, March 7.—The railroad managers 

were in session at the Windsor Hotel pretty 
much all day and held a session this evening. 
After long debate a resolution was unanimously 
adopted to pool eastern bound tonnage from 
important competitive points upon a plan to 
be arranged by the commissioners. The 
convention entered into an agreement to 
raise rates Monday next on a basis 
of thirty cents per hundred to New York. It 
was claimed that this would substantially 
grant New York merchants what they wished, 
and put a stop to discrimination against New 
York, as well as to prevent the petty disputes 
which have for some time existed. Should any 
dispute arise on a question of apportionment, 
which the companies cannot amicably settle, 
the matter is to be referred to the commis
sioners. ^ | 

GLOBELETS. 

The Virginia Senate proposes to pay $100,000 
interest on the Peeler bonds, the interest of 
which has not been paid for several years. 

The Quebec House yesterday passed a vote 
of confidence in the De Boncherville govern
ment—35 to 16. 

Governor Porter, of Tennessee, has refused 
to commute the sentence of Brown, the colored 
preacher, to be hanged at Winchester on the 
14th inst. for the murder of another negro. 

At a meeting of the directors and stockhold
ers of the Louisville base ball club last night, 
i t was resolved to resign the position in the 
league and to recommend the grounds in this 
city for use by a good amateur club. 

The steamer Bolivia arrived at New York yes
terday, and reported that she sighted the ship 
Bertholoff Portland in distress. She sent the 
life boat and found the captain and three of 
his crew had been washed overboard on the pre
vious day during the heavy gale. The mate 
and one seaman were injured. The Bolivia 
sent out an officer and two seamen to navigate 
the vessel. 

A trestle platrorm used in building a new 
iron bridge over the Potomac at Rowell's 
Bend, gave way yesterday, precipitating thir
teen men, who were at work, into the river, a 
distance of fifty feet. Three men were killed 
outright and the remainder seriously injured. 

House of Representatives. 
WASHINGTON, March 7.—Mr. Hartndge, 

from the judiciary committee, reported back 
the bill removing the political disabilities of 
Robert H. Chilton, of Georgia. Passed. 

The speaker then called the committees for 
reports, and Mr. McMahon, from the commit
tee on accounts, reported a resolution author
izing the committee on rules to employ seven 
experts, to Be assigned by the speaker to such 
committees of investigation as may seem 
proper. 

Mr. Foster said this was but a proposition to 
increase the number of dead-beats from Ohio, 
who last year drew thousands of dollars from 
the contingent fund of the House. 

Mr. McMahon said that gentleman was ac
quainted with all the gentlemen who had come 
into office by fraud recently, fLaughter.) 

Mr. Foster—I am acquainted with the chair
man of the military committee. 

Mr. McMahon—And also with another person 
not necessary to name, and indeed you played 
an important part in his induction to office. 
He went on to say that when the Republican 
party had been in power in the Hoube it had 
not needed clerks as experts. It only needed a 
w bite-wash bucket and brubh to put a wash 
on. With regard to the term "expert," it 
meant a fellow with a keen nose for Republi
can rascalities. 

Mr. Conger—I supposed it meant something 
canine. (Laughter.) 

Mr. McMahon—N<» 1 am not referring to you 
now. (Laughter.) 

Mr, Springer offered a substitute authorizing 
the committees on expenditures in the several 
departments of the government to employ each 
a clerk or expert, pending im estigation, and 
also authorizing the committee on post offices 
and post roads to employ two experts. The 
substitute was adopted, yeas, 155, nays 104. 

The House then went into committee of the 
whole on the deficiency bill, the |>endingamend
ment being the one offered yesterday by Mr. 
Hanna, increasing the number of clerks author
ized to be employ ed in the treasury department 
f i om 20 to 85, and making a proportionate in
crease in the amount appropriated for the pay 
of such clerks. 

A discussion ensued as to the relative merits 
of Republican and Democratic Houses in the 
matter of economy, during which Mr. Foster 
said the Democrats sat for two years in the House 
without successfully investigating the bureau 
of engraving and printing, and it had been 
left to the present secretary of the treasury to 
reduce the expenses of that bureau more than 
f600,000. That gentleman, who was one of 
the best administrative officers the country has 
ever seen, had been saving a million below the 
appropriations made by the Democratic party 
in last Congress. 

The amendment offeied by Mr. Hanna was 
rejected. 

Mr. Baker, of Indiana, offered an amend* 
ment requiring the clerkships in all depart
ments to be distributed among the citizens of 
the various States and Territories in proportion 
to population, but on an objection by Mr. Dur
ham, was ruled out of order. « 

Mr. Cox (N. Y.) twitted the Republican side 
of the House with its opposition to reforms 
and economy, and said that in the first session 
of last Congress there had been a reduction of 
•130.000,000, and in the second session a reduc
tion of 310,000,000. 

Mr. Foster asserted that the books showed 
only a reduction of '518,000,000 in the last 
Congress, and that against this, there was a 
deficiency of £6,000,000. 

An item of twenty thousand dollars for 
clerks detailed to investigate fraudulent land 
entries, trespasses on public lands and cases of 
official misconduct was the subject of consider
able discubsion in connection with the timber 
frauds. 

After speeches in opposition by Messrs. Page, 
Patterson and Hooker, Mr. Townsend, of New 
York, elucidated the whole subject by an anec
dote of an old colored man in North Carolina, 
w ho offered a very nicely dressed chicken to a 
traveler. The traveler asked him where he got 
the chicken. Are you a Northern man, asked the 
darkey? Yes. Are yon a friend of the colored 
man? Yes. Well, then, you never ask such a 
question again. [Laughter. | So it was with 
these gentlemen and their constituents. The 
secretary of the interior should never ask them 
again where they got their timber. [Laughter.] 

Mr, Foster returned to the question of the 
relative merits of the Republican and Demo
cratic houses in the matter of economy and as
serted that the rednctions made at the*first ses
sion of the last Congress did not exceed 312,-
000,000, instead ot the $30,000,000, claimed by 
Mr. Cox, of New York. 

Mr. Randall, speaker, asserted that the fig
ures given by hini in the last Congress as chair
man of the committee on appropriations, and 
from which Mr. Cox had quoted to-day, were 
exactly correct, and that the House had suc
ceeded, notwithstanding the opposition of the 
Republican side of the House and Senate in 
cutting down the annual appropriations $30,-
000,000. The secretary of the treasury himself 
confessed in his recent report to Congress that 
the House was right in that reduction, and he 
claimed the merit of having in the clerical ex
pense of his department kept under the appro
priation. The secretary had also warned the 
House that it must keep in that line of econo
my, or else it would be necessary to raise $11,-
000,000 additional from taxation. He hoped 
the gentleman from Ohio (Foster) would stand 
by his fellow citizen, the secretary of the treas
ury. There never was a time when economy 
was more necessary in public expenditures, as 
well as individual, than the present time, 
when there was so much distress in the coun
try. (Applause.) 

After further discussion on this point by 
Messrs. Randall, Foster and Cox, consideration 
of the bill was proceeded with, and finally the 
committee rose and reported the bill, and it was 
passed. 

It appropriates §6,500 for temporary clerks 
in the treasury; $20,000 for clerks to investi
gate fraudulent land entries, etc.; $25,000 for 
clerks in the general land office to bring into 
market the public lands in Arkansas, Louisi
ana, Mississippi, Alabama and Florida, and 
84,000 for heating and gas of the pension office. 

Adjourned. 

A majority of Conservative members at 
Quebec have signed a ronnd robm against the 
action of the lieutenant governor. It is im
probable that Joly will be able to announce his 
cabinet to-day. Holden declined to enter t t « 
new ministry. ;as^ 
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